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How Sctoois Change .*
"A. Cynic rnight contend that one lesion of the.teventies is

that iignificant educational change is iMpossible. k is true,-
that many educational, Innovations of, the,preViCui decade
weredismal failufes., Many .more were attempted-bu; Were'
never actually ithplementedhiall. .

7 As the eighties unfOld, it seems' likelY that.tbe4eventies'
failtVes in educational innovation are going thinake eVen
the' least cynical educatcrs extremely wary' of trying Lo
Make fundamental changes ih the schools. In an era of
decline.and finapcial.pinch, when sChool administrators are
overwhelmed by .paperwork, nobody can iffOrcl to waste a
penny or a minute on unsuccesguleducational innovations.,

Yet, contempOraryeducational critics on both the 'right 7

and the lekagree on one .thing:all is oot well in the schools.
Sweeping changes still need to be made. -Not only. are
schools not going to be allowed to rest oh their.laurels, but

"In a' time when publiC etlucation is being-attacked from
every'. side, there are no' laurels left 'to rest ott Even
educational rXilosophies that appear 'reactionary (like sonie
forini of -the. "back to basici". movement) demand that:
school people- do 'things in ways fundamentally 'different' i":
from the wakthey do now. 'Despite lick ofmoney and tithe;
satocils in the eighties are going Make changes.:

For this reason, educators atebeing forced to rook agaiti
at the lessOns of the inno6tions of the seventies:What Can
these innovations:tecti hi about educational clinge? Is it
indeed impossibleor only- much more difficult than we .

. previously thoutht?. ,,
.

Innovations That
, the early seve s, Gross, Giacquinta, and Bernstein

headed a' tearit cif researchers who` virtually immersed
themselves.in an elementary school to4study an attempt at
instituting greater student atitonomy. CalltOd the "catalytic
role model," the program emphasized the teacher's role as
"catalyst" rather than lirector And aime4 at making

'a

'Eaeh ROsee,ren Action Brief reports' the
. 'djñs of''sigrlificarat emr5iripar \research

Stutties 4i.gn a topic .in -educ'etional\
..frtOpagemerir From these findings implica-

,:-.401S/are drawn forthe operation of today's .
thui Servind as 'a",, guide fth

enhi tene'd administrative actiov
,./

d, ThiS, eselircO Action Brief was, repared
by th ERIC Clearinghouse on E cational
Management in coopera n with" the
NatiOnal School 'Boards Ass ation:,

.

students resPOnsibre'for their'cwn learning..
The char(ge program was a flop;' a( least 4 wavonly

implentented." The researChers; after a yeal- of-
v

extensive sckoOlwide and class obtervations together with
formal interViews, '. 'Were irv' a position, to examine why."
Although a number Of findings "emerged, one standt tout:
program administrators failed lo:. idenfif)i diffictitties,
teachers might have and also failed to bring them out into
the open where they could be dealt With.:Problems, instead
of being solved, were swept Under the rug. Difficulties were
ignored and glossed over:

'These difficultiesifichicled a number of things. First,
teachers did 'not really understand the innovation or what it
entailed. Second, program administrators dial seem to
realize that teachers lacked necessary capabilities, and 'the
training was not provided. Too; the required instructional
materials were unavailable. -Toward, the end of the first .

.year,,t'heseproblems prodUced a signifiC'ant lack of staff.
Motivation. matt of all, 'no feedback mechanisms were
established tiou could uncover the difficulties. Telthers ,
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,

Avere -afraid to.' voice their problems' and ConfUsiort and,
instead, jUst quietly, ;returned to doing things the, sante old ..

. .

way.
Charters and Pellegrin conducted .a 'year-long study- of

-eduational change through'onsite observations; Interviews,
'and qäestiOrinalre administrakins. This'..iinie the- innovation
wat-diffetentiated staffing,. but 'the outcome was similarlY

' -diSapPlainlifik At theend of the year,Charters and Pellegrin
tactfully stated' that "no. Monumental strides"; had- been

..

made toward implementation. . .-

They 'pinpointed at least a dozen reasens Why, arid these
reasons. add Up to a .conclusion similar to tIlat made- by.
Grog, Giacquinta, and Bernstein. Perhaps Most.
iMpottantly,. Charters wid Pellegrin:found 'la fallacious
assumption" tl4t 'general and abstract .program objectives . .o
Could be easily translated into behayior. Thus these
researchers 'learned that "it caribe.a very Jong way .betweerr.. .

'succesSful1techniques- andleave.the other by the Wayside?
The..findings Of pthpan and McLughli
.ans,Wer is "no." No partiCular educano
mpletnented 'more suCeessfully than 'an

hat worked and 'lasted in one school.o
nother. No pattern -ernerged..

What did emerge Was the 'finding t
attered how thelinplementation was u

nd: McLaughlin-put it: ."In short; wha
attered less:than how iI:lwas'done,"

Arid what were the effectivektrategie
most eerily .close to those .w4 have.al
ccessful. programs .provided ."coticret
tended training." This means thafproj
t what -teachers needed to knoW
'rk and .prOvided it to them througho
st--training 'was provided" by, 'proje
cause they could be in close touch
mediate 'training needs of the teac
ding iv mirror itnage of.the.finding
gan.this paper: unsuccessful program
ining teachers really need.
Berrrian and MeLaughlin also fbu

ograms -provided regular project meet
actical problems,-:Pregram 'direct
Oblems would arise and structured v

e
. s

theory- and practice. Implementing the innOvation presented
difficulties that were unanticipated. and not suffkiently

.

dealt with. - fi

Like .Gross and, his colleagues, Charters' :and Pellegrin b
....found that the rneaninii Of the(innevation was .not veity clear ... y r

to anyone involved. Differentiated!staffing. Seemed to' hav.e .

Many. different Meanings lo thoSe imPlementing. it. :Even . ,...p

ymanaters were .nol. able, to clearlyitate what it ..
Meant. . . .. .

'CharterS and .Pellegrin found, too, that therewas a
.. . .

Of!'"rnonitOing procedures"'for the innovation: 'Mere ver+!:' ' a
no.esOablished Wayi.t. to continually evaluate the project, to ....,

judge whether-it. was succeeding or.failing, and to determine .0t
. wItat alterations needed to be made, It was simply assumed o

that thin 'Tgs would rove smootThyalong. - ,,-. . . r

' There Was also a flilure to recognize that teathers were
.6 exporie n cing,".role oveiload.".They were being expected ,to

t learn toldo toomanY new things in too 'short a'time. When
. ',' teachers had: difficulty fidfilling the duties expected of,.

them, they began to feeloverwhelrned and unable to.cope.'
Charters Aid Pellegrin believed that because 'oritil theSe

. difficulties, innovations take much longer tp implement
, . .

thammost. innovators had pre.viously thought..Thqy Mt that ..-..
. . . .

.... . most innovators haVe "unrealistic time. perspectives.c. No-.
magician 'can point -a Wand that., calk arr.:. innoyatien..
inimeiliatelykinto, being: innovalions .cannot :1).e instituted ,.

,-, overnight, nor even over afew Weiks Or a fewinenths, Many ,.
.take-years tolitiplemet1. . .
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'The -.Sudce4se .

, .

.

What about-the hec side of th 'coin.? Not evelmttempt.
. . .

at educational.ehange made in 'the.seventies was a failuye.
.. . .

Wtiat about the 'ficcesses, and hot do theY differ from the
failures? , , !

..
4 fierman ant) McLaughlin ent.ttneLted ,the. results, of a

, .

four:year study by tpeltand Corpmatilon tYuit'loeked at 293.
. . .

innovation. atteniptsi.:TheyCrOd to identifOnnovations that
, n6t only ',awe adopted succ(!stif.ully buPalso eontinttcd for a,

significant Anne...Many of tlie.r9a1ts were slifprising,, and
many others:echoed 'the 1.fitlings,11:Irtady pr'esented here: ,

'Thei III.st question:to t etrivo mind 'of course 'concerns -..
. whitil*fiovation§...y,ier4 . . the iest. can we pick out ihe ....

, . .

a

suggest that the
al' methpds were

other methoirs.
district 'failed in,.

at it yery Much .
ertaken. Berman
the project wqs '

? The findingS are
eady listed. First;
, teaCher..speCific,
et directors foun'd.
ake the program
t 'the pi.oject. The

t, or district staff
with the ongoing
ers involved. This
Of the studies that'
fail to proyide the

d' that itccessful
ngsithat locusedon-.',.
rs !assumed that
a'ys of cleating piith .

in. -Teachers were encouraged 'to ..reTeal their .probleiwts,; .-

Although, derman 'and McLaughlitli uncovered many
-en,f indin s,ithese stand out, especial y in 'the light:601e:
er stu1Ø S.examined here.
Other esearchers also have lOoked at successfully

opted noyattons. 'Hall and other researchers in ...the
ncerns- astd Adoption Model (CB I1,1). Project for: a-

n mber of 1.4ifars have had a uni ue perspective' on
noyation implementation. They b ieVe the focus of

c ange efforts.should be primarily on he people who mils(
n ake thochange. .

The . CBAM researchers 'have .ued XterisiVe field
ocumentation &their experiences as adoption agentsitts
asis For theory concerning hoW 'inn yations 'are 'adepted;

;trey' have 1uneovcied many finding but t1 one!. ft-lost
te their 'theory' is th one - ncerning "-stag0; of

coneern:': Hall belitlres that ts an innovation is:being .

d t.b. work to wive. therm '

..
I

. 1

( '' ... *

,..P.).

i !

. adopted, those making th.e .changei. progress. tbrougha.
nUmber of stages of Coneern:Wheefeachers first heat:about

-'...an innovation they aye cencernea pkithardy, with how the
. innoVation affects themselves. ..1-011 ctAlls these.. "self .

ConcernS."The next stage is b.191. "task? concerns"; .teachers
are concerned with the many new things theymnstjevn to

..do and .find tirnef for wheri a major educational. drange.iS'..
being madp Finally, and not untilthese concernS hit've been
r solve'd, do heteacrs deyelop "impact . concerns. or.

oncerns about 'actual effectspf the.innovation.
Hall and his c leagues on the CBAM Project have

.

..

developed hwasuremeni inStrumerits for assessing the,
. . .

stdges of concern. about the 4nnovat ion They have:looked t ..

' f odUles, and receiv d: I-
-such innovatioas aS teaming, individitalized inStrtietibn, a d
'the ;adoption o instruCtional m

, ..

confirmation of thesestalOS.: . --.
a. 11.'

, /



Hall holds that ratlier tha chastisirig teachers for
having. self .concerns or 'task ncernS; project directors.

g.'

should :anticipate these cone ns And 'help teachers to
.oVercome them. He belieVel interventiOns can be-, More/...
systerriaticalli pranned if:Consideration is given-to stages),Of .

Concern.'
A.related finding, 'which echoes other findingS.cited,here,.i....,
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Was ,that implementing even relatively simple innovations
takes Arne/. and-.requires 'more thawa 'one- or tWo-day:
workhop,'!. In fact, .,Maintairg.f4.11,:fompleic .i'n'nOvatiOns'
.can. tak /three to five years. .,.

CMOS'
. . .

Yet all these findings abotit . hoNV.:ito implement
innovation.successfully may be..orlittle interest. to ilistricts .

facing,severe.cutbackS in funds. EduCational change maY be
-simply too expensive for today's gchools.- I

Or is i0 &study by Nelson and Sieber. uncovered spine
surprising findings. concerng. innovation :cost. These .
researchers' collected 'data on thirty-two innovations. from
more.than five hundred principals and:asked nine nationallY-
,recOgnized experts..tO rate theirtnovatioio' quality. They

, found thal theit was no-relation between innovationuuality
and 'cost. Many expensi4. innovations. were considered
ineffectiye, whereas many excplient innovations were
inexpensiue to implement. ThO.'low-cost, high-quality
innovations. that °Ntlson anjd Sieber/ Antified inclirded
continuous prOgress . .prograrnS, .licclependent -.-study
prograins, and directeil 'study prOgrams, : '

:AlrpOSt as surprising,. Nelson and. Sieber. found that a
number of'' highcost, low-quality innovations .Were very

. popular:Many sehools were tOilg.expensive techniques like.
.television instruction, progranuned .instruction, -and
simtilation or -gamiriig----prograt-ns- in-spite -oiHt fact-they-

- appeared to she of .little real Worth... : . . ...

Why Would school'S :implement innovationSjhat weit
both low-quality and expenSive"? The answer become clear
when INtelspi apd Sieber'S panel of experts rattki innovations.
by "administrative diffieulty." The popular loW-quality
innovations 'were easy ; to innplement.. Conversely, . the
researehers found that.. low-cost, high-quality irmOVations
like' continuous progress programs, independent .study
progranns, -and directed stildy programs Were difficult 40'
implefinent.. There. appealed to. -be .a trade-off: 'ease of
irnplementation for 'quality. _Nelson. and Sieber concluded .
.that 'in sum., it apPears that practitioners have been
constrained to --adopt &pensive low-imPact practices..by
VirtueOf the organizational problems Posed by-high-impact
practices."
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.'Inisplicaticins ., -
. . .. .

...
School:. people who attrnpfekl innovations- in the ..

seventies learned-one important Sson: it-wasn't as easy as
4 theY thought it.would be. This dä. '.n't mean that the); Should . ..'

t
'throw. up. their hands and forget about,. innovations ..

4ltbgether, ..It does4.mean that .school people . atternpting
1. cfiahges need.. to anticipate problems and begin early to
.. Anstitute ways. to deal with them.' . : . ,...., .

The,' research showS that from the beginning change .
programs. nee"' to be .carefU'lly and clearly defined and

. explained. so that everyone involved With the Chant*
understands it Well ...and everyone share$ the ..stica.

.f. definitcon. Ongoinoraining to teach necvssaryskills needs
to .be.. proviike Feedback mechanismi, such as revutar -

. meetings, ,need to. be instittnell So ' that ..prpble.als and:
confuSion can 'be expresseid and reSolVett ., . ..- .1 .

4 :
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. .

, . .

. ' When undertakingian educational 'innovation, project
directors must direct Special concern,and care at thpSe whp
'must- make the change. This .uSually. means teachers.
Director's 'must. realize that teachers and others attempting
COtnplex..chahges may experienee "role -overloae If they
2ttempt too mUch'at once. Changes.niust oome'slolvly,.and "
Ilielp must be Offered. . . . ... .

Change agents must realize-that proposed changek are,'
. . going' to,. produce a'n.xiety and .rhat 'teachers. and

: admini;trAtOrware going .to be 'very cOncerneti abou-how
f the change' will affect them and their:everyday duties.

Educators must not be triticiad for having these.Concerns ... .: but -rather must be helped, to resolve tOrn. After this
,. resolution; they :can then begin, . ttt pUt . energy illto
.concentrating on what the changes 'will' really mean to

students. . .

. .

Also, those implementin innovatIons rnipSt .remernbtF. .

lefiat innovations. 'that cOs .- the rritiSt. money .are not .

... becessarily thosethat helps ulentsthe most. Butthey must
realize too that quality innovktions ard'going to cost a lot in
anOther piteiodg 'modium of :exchange:Iime. There is no

.4 simple w.ity ta sidestep the enormdas alma ttukmaking .

. :edtiCationate.change .revires. If schools are truly. going to
: Salve end linprove, educators 'of the eighties insiLead of

. .. .. . .,
'trying -to solve 'educational problemg with money, .Are going .,.. ,
to. have to put...1ff hours.. of hard ork--not only because

o schools: today czn't afford, expensive 'innovations: but
.. because' cosily girrimicks .have-,consisterrtly. failed, to 'help' :- .

t students. . ., . .(
-One 'Of.. the -most '. important. lossonS earned aS. the :

.. idealisrfrof theyarly sevoties changed to therealism of the
late.seventies was that educational' changetakes a long time:
This means' to today's ;educators that yealistic time .

,
schedules need' to be set for irinovat ion. Itmust be realized .

.that niajpr charities are goingPtOtake years-to ipplemeut.- if
should not be assumed thatan innovation is a iltwe if it is .

. not fully. imPlemented in a.few1mOnths.--1 '. )' '

4In surn, the research 'stu dies. cifed.here offer fitr npre
-t ,than ?he cynical me4sage tja change is impdstpble. What'

,they do suggeSt is that educational inn6vatiori; if i,t is going .

to be Successful,' isgoingtolalte a' lin .of work and a ,lotof
Arne. This work and time willfileused on cOmmunication,

'. training,fee4ack mechanisms; and,teacher support. With
"- careful attentión :to these factors, it may very' Well be that. . .

-the lesson of' the eighties will be that educatiemal change is
:. easier than we feared'. . .

-..t) .

.. . . .. .
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